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Int roduct ion

This document w ill guide you through a deployment of the Fort inet Secure SD-WAN Solut ion that consists of
fully funct ional Fort iGate (FGT) devices deployed on every site and cent rally managed by Fort iManager
(FMG) and Fort iAnalyzer (FAZ).

Our aim is to present an approach w ith the follow ing important characterist ics:

l Generic: suitable for a w ide variety of topologies w ith a mix of dif ferent site types

l Flexible: allow s (but not requires!) every detail to be customized

l Reusable: provides a high degree of similarity (and re- usabilit y) betw een dif ferent projects

l Automation- friendly: suitable for fully automated provisioning using REST API

l IaC- friendly: includes plain- text project descript ions in a declarat ive (also considered implementat ion-
agnost ic) language, w hich is both human and machine- readable, and allow s for easy review ,
t raceabilit y, version cont rol, and more

This approach is recommended for Managed Service Providers, w ho are the main target audience for this
document . How ever, this approach may benef it any type of customer looking for the characterist ics
ment ioned above.

This document contains the follow ing topics:

l Deployment overview on page 6
l Design overview on page 11
l Preparing Jinja templates on page 17
l Building a project foundat ion in Fort iManager on page 24
l Deploying sites on page 51
l Addit ional topics on page 59
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MODEL DEVICES

Deployment overview

This sect ion describes the follow ing important concepts related to the w orkf low :

l Model devices on page 6
l Device groups and provisioning templates on page 7
l Jinja templates on page 8
l Automat ion on page 8
l Mult itenancy on page 9

Model devices

You can use mult iple methods to deploy Fort iGate devices that are cent rally managed by Fort iManager.

One opt ion could be the follow ing:

1. Manually deploy a new FGT w ith basic underlay conf igurat ion that is necessary to communicate w ith
FMG.

2. In FMG, onboard the FGT by using the device discovery method.

3. In FMG, make the necessary conf igurat ion, and push the conf igurat ion to the new FGT.

While this method can be sat isfactory in some environments, w e recommend follow ing a dif ferent approach,
w hich relies on the concept of a model device in FMG. The model device behaves similar to any managed
FGT device, except that there is no real FGT device behind it . Therefore, the follow ing steps are required: 

1. In FMG, create a model device for the new FGT that needs to be deployed.

2. In FMG, apply all the necessary conf igurat ion to the model device.

3. Link the real FGT device to the model device.

The f irst tw o steps are done locally on FMG w ithout any communicat ion w ith the real FGT device. Hence,
they can be done during preparat ion stage, w hen the real FGT device might not even exist yet .
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DEVICE GROUPS AND PROVISIONING TEMPLATES

The last step is w here the conf igurat ion is pushed to the real FGT device, making it part of the SD-WAN
deployment . The last step can be done several w ays:

l Zero-Touch Provisioning (ZTP) using FortiDeploy allow s linking the real FGT device to the model device
w ith minimal interact ion w ith the FGT device itself :

l Once the new (and not yet conf igured) FGT device is plugged in, it "calls home" to obtain the
locat ion of FMG.

l FGT contacts FMG, w hich authorizes the FGT and maps the FGT to the corresponding model device
by using the serial number.

l FMG pushes the model device conf igurat ion to the FGT device.

l Once this operat ion is complete, the FGT is fully deployed and managed by FMG.

l Zero-Touch Provisioning (ZTP) using DHCP Option is ident ical to the previous method, except for how
the FGT obtains the locat ion of FMG. Instead of "calling home", the new (and not yet conf igured) FGT
device receives the informat ion f rom the local DHCP server by using a special DHCP Opt ion 240 . But
f rom the FMG perspect ive, the sequence of events remains the same.

l Low-Touch Provisioning requires a customer to manually conf igure FMG details on the new FGT device:

l Once the new (and not yet conf igured) FGT device is plugged in, the user connects to it and
manually enters the details of FMG.

l FGT then contacts FMG, and the rest of the process remains ident ical to the previous methods.

Here again, f rom the FMG perspect ive, the sequence of events remains the same.

Detailed inst ruct ions for the above methods are outside the scope of this document .

The model device approach of fers mult iple advantages compared to the t radit ional device discovery method:

l The w orkf low does not depend on w hether ZTP is used (or on w hat ZTP method is used). Dif ferent sites
can be onboarded using dif ferent methods, but f rom the FMG perspect ive, the process remains the
same for all of them.

l Model devices are local objects inside FMG. They can be safely deleted, in case any conf igurat ion
mistakes have been made. Since this conf igurat ion is not pushed to any "real" FGT device unt il the very
last step, there is no need for rollback.

l For the same reason, w orking w ith model devices is safer . Interim conf igurat ion w ill not cause service
disrupt ion, since only the f inal conf igurat ion is pushed to the "real" FGT device at the very last step.

For the above reasons, w e w ill be focusing on the model device approach throughout this document .

Device groups and provisioning templates

As described in Model devices on page 6 , a model device behaves similar to any managed device in FMG.
Therefore, the conf igurat ion could be done on a per-device basis, using Device Manager.

How ever, w e strongly discourage you f rom using a per-device method w hen conf iguring your Secure SD-
WAN Solut ion. Interact ive per-device conf igurat ion using Device Manager quickly becomes unacceptable, as
the number of sites grow s. It cannot be easily replicated to other devices (or to other environments).

For this reason, w e recommend relying on the tw o crucial ent it ies in the FMG:

l FGT devices should be grouped into device groups, represent ing the dif ferent types of sites in your
project .
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JINJA TEMPLATES

l The right set of provisioning templates should be assigned to each device group. These include System
Templates, Cert if icate Templates, SD-WAN Templates, CLI Templates, and so on, and w ill be described
in more detail throughout this document . The templates generalize the conf igurat ion that w ill be
provisioned on your FGT devices.

The amount of ad-hoc per-device conf igurat ion should be reduced to the minimum: it should be limited
mainly to set t ing per-device meta f ields (variables) and assigning the device to the right device group, w hich
w ill automat ically lead to the assignment of the right set of provisioning templates.

The use of device groups and provisioning templates is alw ays encouraged, w hether
or not you are planning to use zero- touch provisioning. Good reusable templates are
the key for a successful large- scale Secure SD-WAN deployment !

Jinja templates

To conf igure Underlay, Overlay, and Routing pillars, w e w ill most ly use the new Jinja Template engine
integrated into FMG 7.0 .x.

Although this is just one of the available kinds of the provisioning templates, it deserves a separate sect ion.

With Jinja templates, you can describe your project in a human- readable declarat ive (also considered
implementat ion-agnost ic) language and create w hat w e w ill refer to as a Project template w rit ten in Jinja.
Next , this Project template w ill be used by a set of Jinja CLI Templates to generate the necessary Fort iOS
(FOS) conf igurat ion.

Although these Jinja CLI Templates can be w rit ten f rom scratch, w e provide a ready- to-use set of templates,
producing our best pract ice conf igurat ion for SD-WAN deployments. In this document w e w ill demonst rate
its use.

The latest version of the templates can be found in our dedicated GitHub repository.
See Appendix B - External resources on page 66 .

Any plain text editor can be used to view and edit Jinja templates. Many editors
convenient ly provide syntax highlight ing. Here are some popular editors to consider:
l Atom (ht tps:/ /atom.io/ ) is available on macOS, Window s, and Linux.
l Visual Studio Code (ht tps:/ / code.visualstudio.com/ ) is available on macOS,

Window s, and Linux.
l Notepad++ (ht tps:/ /notepad-plus-plus.org/ ) is available on Window s.

Automation

Fort iManager (FMG) provides a comprehensive REST API that allow s complete automat ion of the
deployment . Every act ion described in this document can be automated w ith an API call made using an
automat ion f ramew ork of your choice, such as Ansible, Python, and so on.

As a result , it is possible to deploy our ent ire Secure SD-WAN Solut ion in a fully automated, unat tended
manner. Interact ive login to FMG is not required.
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MULTITENANCY

While a detailed w alkthrough is outside the scope of this document , it is useful to highlight some of the
benef its of the deployment done this w ay:

l Inf rast ructure as Code (IaC). All templates and other FMG objects can be imported f rom an external
repository, using automat ion. This allow s you to replicate the environment quickly f rom scratch, for
example, to maintain consistency betw een staging and product ion environments.

l Model device creat ion can be automated as w ell, including f illing in the right meta f ield values per site,
assigning the right set of templates, and performing any other required conf igurat ion. For example,
model device creat ion can be t riggered by an external Onboarding Portal, to w hich the remote site
operator connects, in order to f ill in the necessary details of the new FGT device (such as its serial
number).

l For Managed Secure Service Providers (MSSPs), custom Onboarding Portals provide a valuable
opportunity to speak their end-customer's language: the UI of those portals can be designed w ith
considerat ion to a part icular end-customer's business, using the relevant language, rather than generic
SD-WAN terminology.

l Needless to say: automat ion saves t ime, minimizes human mistake,s and becomes indispensable in
large- scale deployments.

As a start ing point , w e provide an automat ion collect ion tailored to this guide that
can be used w ith Postman sof tw are. See Appendix B - External resources on page
66 .

Multitenancy

Each component of our solut ion of fers f lexible mult itenancy opt ions. Fort iGate devices (FGT) can be shared
betw een mult iple tenants using Virtual Domains (VDOMs) . Fort iManager (FMG) and Fort iAnalyzer (FAZ) use
Administ rat ive Domains (ADOMs) .

When our solut ion is of fered as a Managed Service, the follow ing deployment opt ions are typically
considered by the Service Providers (MSSPs):

l Edge FGTs are deployed on end-customer premises, and they are dedicated to those end-customers
(that is, no mult itenancy).

l Hub FGTs:

l Opt ion 1: Deployed on MSSP premises, mult itenant , VDOM per end-customer

l Opt ion 2: Deployed on MSSP premises, dedicated to end-customer, no mult itenancy (usually virtual)

l Opt ion 3: Deployed on end-customer premises (Enterprise design), no mult itenancy

l FMG/FAZ:

l Opt ion 1: Deployed on MSSP premises, mult itenant , ADOM per end-customer

l Opt ion 2: Deployed on MSSP premises or in public cloud, dedicated to end-customer, no
mult itenancy (virtual)

When MSSP of fers a fully managed service, end-customers might not even require access to the devices.
But quite of ten certain level of access is provided. The follow ing opt ions are w orth considering:

l If end-customers must have a certain level of access to FGT devices (of ten read-only), a dedicated
customer VDOM can be created. The management ("root ") VDOM w ill be accessible by the MSSP only.

l Cent ral management and monitoring:

l End-customer may be granted direct FMG/FAZ access, to their respect ive ADOM only (or to the ent ire
instance, w hen it is dedicated to end-customer).
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MULTITENANCY

l Alternat ive opt ion is to add Fort iPortal to the solut ion, w hich is a comprehensive self - service portal
designed for the end-customers.

l Yet another opt ion is to use a custom MSSP Portal developed in-house. This portal can communicate to
FMG/FAZ using REST API, thanks to the comprehensive automat ion support described above.

The choice of mult itenancy model has minimal impact on the rest of this document . It is only important to
make sure that the conf igurat ion is done in the right ADOM.
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Design overview

The basic building block of our SD-WAN solut ion is a Hub-and-Spoke topology, w hich w e refer to as a
region. The solut ion can include one or more regions, each of them typically served by one or tw o Hubs.

As ment ioned in the Int roduct ion on page 5 , w e are going to describe a generic deployment method
suitable for SD-WAN solut ions w ith an arbit rary number of regions, including a mixture of Single-Hub and
Dual-Hub regions, sites of dif ferent sizes connected to dif ferent number of WAN transports, served by
dif ferent Edge device models, and so on.

The follow ing sect ions help describe the design of the managed Fort inet Secure SD-WAN solut ion:

l Example project on page 11
l Rout ing design methods on page 13

Example project

For a bet ter readabilit y, w e w ill be using the follow ing SD-WAN project as an example throughout this
document :
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EXAMPLE PROJECT

As can be seen on the diagram, the project is comprised of tw o regions:

l West Region is served by tw o Hubs.

l East Region is served by a single Hub.

The Edge sites of fer tw o levels of connect iv ity, w hich are referred to as profiles:

l Silver prof ile means tw o WAN links: one Internet connect ion (ISP1) and one MPLS.

l Gold prof ile means three WAN links: tw o Internet connect ions (ISP1, ISP2) and one MPLS.

To summarize, each of the Edge sites in our example w ill have slight ly dif ferent propert ies:

Site Region Profile Serving Hubs WAN links

site1- 1 West Silver 2 2

site1- 2 West Gold 2 3

site2-1 East Silver 1 2

The Hubs serving the tw o regions are as follow s:

Site Region Profile WAN links

site1- H1 West Gold 3

site1- H2 West Gold 3

site2-H1 East Silver 2
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ROUTING DESIGN METHODS

It can also be seen that both Internet connect ions in our project have DHCP servers, w hile the MPLS
connect ion does not . As such w e must manually provision the interface IP address and the next - hop
gatew ay for the MPLS WAN link on each site.

In addit ion, as it typically happens, each Edge device w ill act as a DHCP server for its local LAN.

In the follow ing sect ions w e w ill demonst rate how you can use our generic deployment method to deploy
such a mixture of dif ferent sites and t ransports.

Routing design methods

Current ly w e provide tw o main rout ing design methods:

l BGP per overlay on page 13
l BGP on loopback on page 14

In both rout ing design methods, the Hubs act as BGP Route Ref lectors, propagat ing the routes across all the
Edge devices in the netw ork.

This sect ion also covers the follow ing topics:

l BGP loopback design advantages on page 15
l BGP on loopback design limitat ions on page 16
l Recommendat ions for choosing a rout ing method on page 16

BGP per overlay

The BGP per overlay method is the t radit ional rout ing design for our SD-WAN/ADVPN deployments. With
BGP per overlay, a separate IBGP session is established over each overlay betw een an Edge device and a
Hub. This IBGP session is terminated on the tunnel IP of both sides. For each LAN pref ix, mult iple BGP routes
are generated (one route per overlay), and all these routes are propagated across the netw ork.
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ROUTING DESIGN METHODS

BGP on loopback

The BGP on loopback method is a new alternat ive supported for our SD-WAN/ADVPN deployments, start ing
f rom FOS 7.0 .4 . With this rout ing design, a single IBGP session is established betw een an Edge device and a
Hub. This IBGP session is terminated on the loopback interface on both sides, but the routes are recursively
resolved through all available overlays. For each LAN pref ix, a single BGP route is generated and propagated
across the netw ork.
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ROUTING DESIGN METHODS

BGP loopback design advantages

Compared to the t radit ional BGP per overlay design, the new BGP on loopback design of fers the follow ing
advantages:

1. Significantly improved scalability: This is part icularly t rue on the Hubs, since they must ref lect a much
smaller number of routes betw een a much smaller number of IBGP peers.

Note that the problem of BGP Route Ref lect ion is a "square problem" (O(n^2)): the
number of routes to ref lect equals the number of routes mult iplied by the number
of peers (except for the peer that originally advert ised the route). Therefore,
reducing both these numbers signif icant ly improves the scalabilit y of the route
ref lector.

Addit ionally, since only a single BGP route is generated for each LAN pref ix, BGP
ADD-PATH funct ionalit y is no longer required. Thus, the Hubs do not inf late the
number of routes, neither w hen ref lect ing them betw een the Edge devices nor
w hen advert ising them to other regions.

2. Significantly simplified configuration: The dif ference can be seen even in a single region w ith a simple
topology, but it becomes more apparent in topologies w ith mult iple Internet links, and it is nearly
unmissable w hen the solut ion expands to mult iple regions.

The dif ference comes not only because of few er BGP neighbors to conf igure, but
also because the conf igurat ion becomes much simpler: no BGP ADD-PATH, no
need to plan and conf igure tunnel IP addresses, no potent ial need for duplicate
route f iltering, and so on.
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ROUTING DESIGN METHODS

BGP on loopback design limitations

The follow ing limitat ions current ly exist in the new BGP on loopback design:

1. Reduced support for Hub- to-Edge SD-WAN: When sessions are originated behind the Hub, it is generally
not possible to guarantee that they select the preferred or healthy overlay on their w ay to the Edge
devices. They w ill follow the convent ional rout ing, potent ially select ing an unhealthy or a backup
overlay.

2. Suboptimal switchover with segregated transports: In topologies that include several t ransports that are
physically segregated f rom each other (the most common example being Internet and MPLS), in certain
failure scenarios, the t raf f ic betw een tw o Edge devices might not t r igger a direct ADVPN shortcut during
sw itchover, for example, consider a classical dual- overlay topology (Internet + MPLS, w ith Internet
being the preferred t ransport ). When an Internet link is dow n on the remote Edge device, the t raf f ic
might not build a backup end- to-end shortcut via the MPLS, but rather it w ould f low via the Internet
overlay betw een the originat ing Edge and the Hub, at w hich point the Hub w ould sw itch it to the MPLS
overlay.

Despite the above limitat ions, the t raf f ic w ill nevertheless reach its dest inat ion.
Addit ionally, these limitat ions might not apply in certain simple scenarios.

We recommend contact ing your Fort inet representat ives for more details in the
context of your project .

Recommendations for choosing a routing method

The follow ing table summarizes our current recommendat ion on choosing the right rout ing design method
for your project . Please keep in mind that this table should be used only as a general guidance tool. We
st rongly advise that you contact your Fort inet representat ives to obtain a more specif ic recommendat ion for
your project !

Requirement Recommended Design

Sites w ith mult iple Internet links and/or dif ferent number of Internet links
per site

BGP on loopback

Large-scale deployments and/or Mult i- regional deployments BGP on loopback

Inter- regional ADVPN, Cross-overlay (for example, cross- ISP) ADVPN BGP on loopback

Hub- to-Edge SD-WAN BGP per overlay

Internet + MPLS (or other examples of segregated t ransports) BGP per overlay
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Preparing Jinja templates

As ment ioned in the Deployment overview on page 6 sect ion, w e w ill be most ly using the Jinja Templates
to conf igure Underlay, Overlay, and Routing pillars of our solut ion.

We provide the templates for both rout ing design methods discussed in Rout ing design methods on page
13 . The deployment w orkf low described throughout this document is most ly agnost ic to the chosen design
method: all you need is to dow nload the right set of templates f rom our GitHub repository (see Appendix B -
External resources on page 66 ) , and follow the steps described in the subsequent sect ions.

This document focuses on the new BGP on loopback on page 14 design method.
We w ill, how ever, explic it ly highlight all the steps that require adjustments, should
you choose the t radit ional BGP per overlay on page 13 design method.

This sect ion includes the follow ing topics:

l Understanding template st ructure on page 17
l Def ining the Project template on page 18

Understanding template structure

All the "mutable" parts of the template set is concent rated in the Project f ile, w hich w e w ill refer to as a
Project template. This is w here you tailor the templates set to your part icular project (s). The rest of the f iles
are not expected to change betw een projects. They simply use the st ructures def ined in the Project
template, in order to produce the Best Pract ice conf igurat ion.

Here is the general st ructure of our Project template:

{# Set some global values #}
{# ... #}

{# Define the regions #}
{% set regions = {

{# ... #}
}

%}

{# Define device profiles #}
{% set profiles = {
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DEFINING THE PROJECT TEMPLATE

{# ... #}
}

%}

{# Define Hubs #}
{% set hubs = {

{# ... #}
}

%}

Apart f rom some global values, w e def ine three important st ructures here:

l The regions dict ionary def ines the regions, list ing the Hubs that serve each one of them.

l The hubs dict ionary def ines all those Hubs, and especially all the overlays that they create.

l The profiles dict ionary def ines device prof iles, mainly their local topology, that is:

l What interfaces are connected to the LAN side and w hat are connected to the WAN side

l Where DHCP is available and w here it is not

l Which overlays are terminated on each WAN interface

l And so on

All the other Jinja templates import the Project template and use it as a dataset .

Follow ing is a brief descript ion of the remaining templates:

l Edge-Underlay and Hub-Underlay conf igure underlay interfaces, based on the device prof ile. The
prof ile w ill be assigned using a per-device meta f ield (variable) named profile.

l Edge-Overlay and Hub-Overlay conf igure IPsec overlay tunnels. The Edge w ill build the tunnels by w ay
of each of its WAN interfaces and to each of the Hubs serving its region. We w ill use tw o per-device
meta f ields here: region and profile.

l Edge-Routing and Hub-Routing conf igure BGP peering. It covers BGP sessions to each of the Hubs
serving the region. We use most ly the region meta f ield here.

l Hub-MultiRegion conf igures inter- regional connect iv ity. It covers Hub- to-Hub overlays and rout ing. It is
kept separate for bet ter clarity.

There are addit ional templates under the pre-run subfolder. Those are the Pre-Run CLI Templates for
dif ferent devices. They are used for one- t ime modif icat ions that must be applied to the f reshly added model
device for a successful provisioning. For example, they can be used to delete a certain factory- default policy
that w ould interfere w ith the execut ion of other provisioning templates. Or they can be used to f ix some
"imperfect ions" of your environment w ithout breaking the main w orkf low .

Pre- Run CLI Templates run exact ly once on the model device, before any other provisioning templates.

Defining the Project template

In order to "tune" the templates to your project , you must describe it in the Project template. As explained in
Understanding template st ructure on page 17, there is generally no need to edit any other templates.

The provided Project template contains examples and comments that you can use to adjust it to your
project . Typically you w ill need to complete the follow ing steps:
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DEFINING THE PROJECT TEMPLATE

1. Def ine the follow ing tw o aggregate subnets for your project :

Parameter Description

lan_summary
A subnet summarizing all the corporate (internal) pref ixes in the
project

lo_summary
A subnet summarizing all the SD-WAN device loopbacks in the
project

In the BGP per overlay on page 13 design method, lo_summary is replaced by
tunnel_summary, summarizing all the tunnel subnets in the project .

2. Def ine the regions of the project . For each region, def ine the follow ing parameters:

Parameter Description

as Autonomous System number for the region

lan_summary
A subnet summarizing all the corporate (internal) pref ixes in the
region

lo_summary
A subnet summarizing all the SD-WAN device loopbacks in the
region

hubs List of the Hubs serving the region

In the BGP per overlay on page 13 design method, lo_summary is not required.

3. Def ine the device prof iles for the project . Each prof ile must list the interfaces and describe their roles
and set t ings. The follow ing parameters shall be def ined for each interface:

Parameter Description

name Interface name, as it appears on the Fort iGate device

role Interface role (such as LAN- facing or WAN- facing)

ol_type Overlay to be established over this interface

ip IP address (including mask) or dhcp keyw ord for DHCP client

4. Def ine the Hubs serving the project . All the Hubs referenced in the regions def init ion must be described
here. For each Hub, the follow ing parameters shall be def ined:

Parameter Description

lo_bgp Hub loopback IP, used for BGP terminat ion

overlays Dict ionary describing the overlays served by this Hub

All the overlays referenced in the device prof iles using ol_type parameter must be described here. For
each overlay, the follow ing parameters shall be def ined:
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DEFINING THE PROJECT TEMPLATE

Parameter Description

w an_ip Hub underlay IP used to build this overlay

netw ork_id Netw ork ID used to connect to this overlay

This overlay informat ion w ill be used by the Edge devices to establish IPSEC tunnels to the Hubs.

In the BGP per overlay on page 13 design method, tunnel_net parameter is also
required to def ine the tunnel subnet for each overlay.

For a complete reference of the Project template, see the GitHub repository in Appendix B - External
resources on page 66 . The above descript ion includes only the most common parameters.

Example project template

Here w e are going to complete the above steps for our example project .

1. Def ine the LAN summary and the loopback summary:

{% set lo_summary = '10.200.0.0/14' %}
{% set lan_summary = '10.0.0.0/8' %}

Addit ionally, enable ADVPN across the regions:

{% set multireg_advpn = true %}

2. Def ine the tw o regions:

{% set regions = {
'West': {
'as': '65001',
'lan_summary': '10.0.0.0/14',
'lo_summary': '10.200.1.0/24',
'hubs': [ 'site1-H1', 'site1-H2' ]

},
'East': {
'as': '65002',
'lan_summary': '10.4.0.0/14',
'lo_summary': '10.200.2.0/24',
'hubs': [ 'site2-H1' ]

}
}

%}

3. Def ine the tw o device prof iles:

{% set profiles = {

'Silver': {
'interfaces': [

{
'name': 'port1',
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'role': 'wan',
'ol_type': 'ISP1',
'ip': 'dhcp'

},
{

'name': 'port4',
'role': 'wan',
'ol_type': 'MPLS',
'ip': mpls_wan_ip

},
{

'name': 'port5',
'role': 'lan',
'ip': lan_ip

}
]

},

'Gold': {
'interfaces': [

{
'name': 'port1',
'role': 'wan',
'ol_type': 'ISP1',
'ip': 'dhcp'

},
{

'name': 'port2',
'role': 'wan',
'ol_type': 'ISP2',
'ip': 'dhcp'

},
{

'name': 'port4',
'role': 'wan',
'ol_type': 'MPLS',
'ip': mpls_wan_ip

},
{

'name': 'port5',
'role': 'lan',
'ip': lan_ip

}
]

}

}
%}

Notes:

l In our example project , all the Internet links receive their connect iv ity informat ion f rom the DHCP
servers. Hence, w e use the keyw ord dhcp.
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l The links connect ing to the MPLS netw ork, on the other hand, do not use DHCP. Instead, their
underlay IP addresses w ill be def ined on a per-device basis, using Fort iManager meta f ield mpls_
wan_ip.

4. Def ine the Hubs:

{% set hubs = {

'site1-H1': {
'lo_bgp': '10.200.1.253',
'overlays': {

'ISP1': {
'wan_ip': '100.64.1.1',
'network_id': '11'

},
'ISP2': {

'wan_ip': '100.64.1.9',
'network_id': '12'

},
'MPLS': {

'wan_ip': '172.16.1.5',
'network_id': '13'

}
}

},

'site1-H2': {
'lo_bgp': '10.200.1.254',
'overlays': {

'ISP1': {
'wan_ip': '100.64.2.1',
'network_id': '21'

},
'ISP2': {

'wan_ip': '100.64.2.9',
'network_id': '22'

},
'MPLS': {

'wan_ip': '172.16.2.5',
'network_id': '23'

}
}

},

'site2-H1': {
'lo_bgp': '10.200.2.253',
'overlays': {

'ISP1': {
'wan_ip': '100.64.4.1',
'network_id': '41'

},
'MPLS': {

'wan_ip': '172.16.4.5',
'network_id': '43'

}
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}
}

}
%}

Notes:

l The Hub names correspond to those referred in the regions dict ionary (using hubs lists).

l The overlay names correspond to those referred in the device prof iles dict ionary (using ol_type
parameter)

Whenever you edit your Jinja templates, it is a good idea to validate the syntax. Many online services
provide syntax validat ion, such as j2live (ht tps:/ / j2live.t t l255.com/ ).

Simply copy and paste the ent ire template to the online service, and click Render . The Project template f ile
w ill not produce any output , so if you see an empty result , this means you do not have any syntax errors. If
you have a syntax error (such as a missing closing bracket ), the rendering w ill fail.
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Building a project foundat ion in
Fort iManager

In this chapter, w e are going to prepare all the Provisioning Templates, Policy Packages, Groups and other
common elements necessary to deploy the Secure SD-WAN Solut ion. These elements must be conf igured
once per project . They w ill be used by all the deployed sites.

Thanks to their generic nature, they w ill also be largely reused betw een dif ferent projects, as w e have
already explained in the previous chapter, w ith an example of Jinja CLI Templates.

Although this document describes how to perform all the act ions interact ively (using Fort iManager GUI),
remember that all the act ions can be fully automated w ith REST API calls, as w e have brief ly discussed in
Deployment overview on page 6 .

The project foundat ion w ill consist of the follow ing elements:

l Device groups on page 24
l System templates on page 26
l Cert if icate templates on page 27
l Jinja CLI templates on page 28
l SD-WAN templates on page 32
l Stat ic route templates on page 41
l Firew all polic ies on page 45

Device groups

In Device Manager, create a hierarchy of device groups that correspond to the dif ferent types of sites in the
project .

Start f rom the follow ing tw o device groups at the top level:

l Edge group for all the Edge devices

l Hubs group for all the Hub devices

Several generic elements are assigned direct ly to the device groups named Edge and/or Hubs.

For others, a more granular device group assignment w ill be needed. All granular device groups must be
nested inside the parent groups named Edge or Hubs.
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We recommend creat ing the follow ing nested device group hierarchy:

l Edge

l Device Group for each region

l Device Group for each device prof ile in the region

l ...

l ...

l Hubs

l Device Group for each region

l ...

It is logical to create a separate device group for each device prof ile, as show n
above, because it is likely that there w ill be a separate SD-WAN Template assigned
to it .

To create a device group:

1. In Device Manager , c lick Device Group > Create New Group .

2. Enter the group name, and click OK. The device group is created.

Applying the above guidance to our example project , w e end up w ith the follow ing device groups:

l Edge

l Edge-West

l Edge-West -Silver

l Edge-West -Gold

l Edge-East

l Edge-East -Silver

l Hubs

l Hubs-West

l Hubs-East

Follow ing is an example screenshot :
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System templates

Create one or more system templates to conf igure basic device set t ings. Basic device set t ings typically
include:

l DNS servers

l Log set t ings that conf igure devices to send logs to Fort iAnalyzer

l Admin set t ings

l ...

Af ter you create system templates, assign them to the corresponding device groups.

To create and assign system templates:

1. In Device Manager , go to Provisioning Templates > System Templates, and click Create New > Blank
Template to create one or more system templates to conf igure basic device set t ings.

Here is an example of a system template named Basic Set t ings:
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2. Select the template, and click Assign to Device/Group to assign the new ly created system template(s) to
the corresponding device group(s).

For example, if you w ant to use a single system template for all the deployed devices, assign it direct ly
to the parent groups named Edge and Hubs:

Certificate templates

The cert if icate templates are used to issue cert if icates for IPsec authent icat ion. We w ill create tw o
cert if icate templates named Edge and Hub .

To create a cert if icate templates:

1. In Device Manager , go to Provisioning Templates > Cert if icate Templates, and click Create New to
create tw o templates named Edge and Hub :
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2. Set Cert if icate Name to the names used in the IPsec conf igurat ion.

The Cert if icate Name f ield is used for the name of the generated cert if icate. In our
example, the cert if icates are named Edge and Hub . Therefore, the cert if icate
template names must correspond to the names used in the IPsec conf igurat ion. In
our case, the IPsec conf igurat ion is generated by the Jinja CLI templates that use
the Edge and Hub names by default .

3. Set Type to Local to use the cert if icate authority built into Fort iManager:

Although this example uses the cert if icate authority (CA) built into Fort iManager, an external CA is also
supported. You can use a third- party product or Fort iAuthent icator as an external CA.
Fort iAuthent icator is w orth considering, and it can run inside Fort iManager as a management extension
applicat ion (MEA)!

4. Conf igure the required cert if icate parameters, and save the templates.

Jinja CLI templates

Follow ing is a summary of the tasks to complete in Device Manager:

1. Import Jinja CLI templates. See Import ing Jinja CLI templates on page 29 .

2. Create CLI template groups. See Creat ing CLI template groups on page 31.
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3. Assign CLI template groups to device groups. See Assigning CLI template groups on page 32 .

Importing Jinja CLI templates

Import the Project template f ile f irst , and then import the remaining templates. The Project template f ile is
imported f irst because all the other templates use it , so the Project template f ile must exist in Fort iManager
before w e import the other templates.

When you import CLI templates that use meta f ields, Fort iManager prompts you to create the meta f ields.

To import Jinja CLI templates:

1. In Device Manager , go to Provisioning Templates > CLI Templates.

2. From the More menu, select Import .

3. Drag and drop the Project template f ile on the Import CLI Template pane.

Ensure that you import the Project template f ile f irst . Because all the other
templates use the Project template, it must exist in Fort iManager before you
import the other templates.

4. Set Script Type to Jinja Script , and click Import :

Fort iManager automat ically suggests that you create all the necessary meta f ields.
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5. Create the necessary meta f ields. Ensure that you create them all as opt ional Device meta f ields:

6. Click Import again. The import succeeds.

7. Import all the other templates in our set .

Pay special at tent ion to the pre- run CLI templates because they must be marked explic it ly.

It is also important to set Script Type to Jinja Script for all the f iles:

8. Fort iManager w ill suggest creat ing addit ional meta f ields (including profile and region) .

As before, make sure to create them all as opt ional Device meta f ields:
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9. Click Import again, and make sure the import succeeds.

Creating CLI template groups

To create CLI template groups:

1. On the Provisioning Templates > CLI Templates pane, click Create New > CLI Template Group , and
create tw o template groups named Edge-Template and Hub-Template:

For example, create the Edge-Template group, and select the follow ing members:

l 0 1-Edge-Underlay

l 0 2- Edge-Overlay

l 0 3-Edge-Rout ing
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For example, create the Hub-Template group, and select the follow ing members

l 0 1-Hub-Underlay

l 0 2- Hub-Overlay

l 0 3-Hub-Rout ing

l 0 4 -Hub-Mult iRegion

Assigning CLI template groups

The generic CLI template groups w ill be applied to all t ypes of sites.

To assign CLI template groups:

1. On the Provisioning Templates > CLI Templates pane, click Assign to Device/Group to assign the
CLI template groups to the device groups named Edge and Hubs respect ively:

SD-WAN templates

While the generic Jinja CLI templates most ly handle the Underlay, Overlay, and Routing pillars, the SD-WAN
pillar uses the GUI- based SD-WAN templates. Furthermore, w e w ill create a separate template for each
prof ile and for each number of Hubs in the region.
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When a site has an ext ra WAN link, the ext ra WAN link must be conf igured. Similarly,
w hen a region has tw o Hubs, rather than one Hub, the second Hub must be
conf igured too.

We are going to conf igure all the WAN- facing interfaces—both underlay and overlay—to be part of our SD-
WAN bundle. This w ay, all the t raf f ic steering w ill be cont rolled by the SD-WAN rules. And since our
"foundat ion" is generic, w e do not need to reconf igure the other pillars (for example, IPsec and BGP), w hen
changing SD-WAN rules.

This sect ion contains the follow ing topics:

l Creat ing Edge SD-WAN templates on page 33
l Creat ing Hub SD-WAN templates on page 39

Creating Edge SD-WAN templates

This sect ion out lines the general conf igurat ion steps recommended for every Edge SD-WAN template. All
the screenshots in this sect ion demonst rate a template named Edge-2H- Silver f rom our example project , and
the template is prepared for the sites f rom the West Region that have a Silver prof ile (such as site1-1) . See
Example project on page 11.

Detailed descript ion of the available SD-WAN funct ionalit y is outside the scope of
this document . Please refer to the public documentat ion or contact your Fort inet
representat ives for more details.

Creating SD-WAN templates

The sect ion provides the general steps for creat ing the follow ing components of SD-WAN templates:

l SD-WAN zones

l SD-WAN zone members

l Performance SLAs

l SD-WAN rules for steering t raf f ic

To create SD-WAN templates:

1. In Device Manager , go to Provisioning Templates > SD-WAN Templates, and click Create New to create a
new template:

2. In the Interface Members sect ion, click Create New > SD-WAN Zone, and create tw o SD-WAN zones
named underlay and overlay :
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3. In the Interface Members sect ion, click Create New > SD-WAN Member to create SD-WAN Members, and
add them to the zones:

l Add all the underlay interfaces to the underlay zone.

l Add all the overlay interfaces (tunnels) to the overlay zone.

l Make sure that the Priority value for the overlay members is w orse (higher) than the value for the
underlay members. For example, set the overlay Priority to 10 and leave the underlay Priority
unchanged (0 ).

We are going to use SD-WAN as a default route, and this priority w ill be set for
each individual members. As a result , underlay members w ill be automat ically
preferred for Internet t raf f ic that does not have any explic it SD-WAN rule. This
also includes the t raf f ic originated by the Fort iGate device itself , such as
Fort iGuard connect iv ity, for example.

l Make sure that the Source value for the overlay members is set to $(loopback) . This refers to the
per-device meta f ield that w ill contain the per- device loopback address, and in our rout ing design
f lavor w e w ill use it as a source IP for the health probes.
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4. In the Performance SLA  sect ion, click Create New to create the necessary Performance SLAs:

l For the corporate (internal) t raf f ic, create Performance SLA pinging the Hub loopback. This
loopback is created by the Jinja CLI Templates, and its IP address, by default , is set to 10 .20 0 .99.1.
Specify to run the probes only on the overlay members.

l For the Internet t raf f ic, create Performance SLAs using any desired probe dest inat ion. A typical
choice to probe generic Internet connect iv ity w ould be a DNS probe tow ards 8.8 .8 .8 . Addit ionally,
applicat ion- specif ic Performance SLAs can be created, depending on the desired steering st rategy

Specify to run the probes through all the members that should be used for Internet access. The
choice depends on w hether it is required to provide Direct Internet Access (DIA), Remote Internet
Access (RIA), or a hybrid of the tw o.
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For example, in the follow ing image w e are planning to use a hybrid Internet access model.
How ever, w e do not def ine any t raf f ic steering rules yet . We are merely def ining on w hich SD-WAN
Members to run the respect ive health probes. The t raf f ic steering w ill be determined by the SD-
WAN Rules.

If you w ant to see SLA graphs on the Fort iAnalyzer w idgets and reports,
remember to set the values of sla-fail-log-period and sla-pass-log-
period under Advanced Opt ions of the respect ive Performance SLAs! For
example, use the values of 10 seconds as displayed in the follow ing image:

5. In the SD-WAN Rules sect ion, click Create New to create the SD-WAN rules that w ill steer t raf f ic:

l For the corporate (internal) t raf f ic, use the follow ing guidelines for opt imal ADVPN operat ion:

l Enable an Advanced Opt ion t ie-break f ib-best - match. This per- rule opt ion inst ructs SD-WAN to
rely on the best route to the dest inat ion (rather than on any valid route, as it is done by default ) .
In conjunct ion w ith ADVPN, this set t ing provides an opt imal behavior in certain failure
scenarios.
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l When Low est Cost (SLA) st rategy is used, set an Advanced Opt ion hold-dow n- t imer to 20
seconds. In conjunct ion w ith ADVPN, this set t ing prevents unnecessary t raf f ic f lapping in
certain failure or recovery scenarios.

l In Dual-Hub regions, w e recommend using an "Act ive/Backup Hub" model. This means creat ing tw o
separate SD-WAN Rules, such as Corporate-H1 and Corporate-H2, w ith the former list ing only the
overlays of the Primary Hub and the lat ter list ing only the overlays of the Secondary Hub.

As long as the Primary Hub is operat ional, it w ill be used for ADVPN shortcut exchange. Once it
becomes out of service, the Secondary Hub w ill be used.

l For the Internet t raf f ic, a w ide variety of opt ions exists, depending on the desired steering st rategy.
For example, the follow ing screenshot demonst rates an SD-WAN Rule for the business- crit ical SaaS
applicat ions ("Salesforce" and "GoToMeet ing" in our example), implement ing a hybrid Internet
access model combined w ith an Applicat ion-based t raf f ic steering:
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l The applicat ions in quest ion w ill be ident if ied by their Layer7 payloads, using our extensive
Applicat ion database

l The applicat ions w ill prefer Direct Internet Access (using "port1"), as long as it meets the
conf igured SLA target (the latency of up to 250 ms).

l If the SLA target is not met , the t raf f ic w ill sw itchover to the Remote Internet Access via one of
the Hubs (using one of the MPLS overlays - H1_MPLS or H2_MPLS).

l Dif ferent SD-WAN Rules can be created for dif ferent types of t raf f ic, select ing the opt imal t raf f ic
steering st rategy and SLA targets for dif ferent applicat ions.

Assigning SD-WAN templates

Once the SD-WAN templates are ready, assign them to the correct device groups. The outcome w ill vary
depending on how you def ined the device groups for your project .

To assign SD-WAN templates:

1. On the Provisioning Templates > SD-WAN Templates pane, select the template, and click Assign to
Device/Group to assign the templates to the correct device groups. You can assign the same SD-WAN
template to one or more device groups.

The follow ing image demonst rates the assignment in our example project :
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Creating Hub SD-WAN templates

For the consistent conf igurat ion, w e also recommend enabling SD-WAN on the Hubs. When creat ing SD-
WAN templates for the Hub, follow general steps 1-3 that are described in Creat ing Edge SD-WAN
templates on page 33 .

This includes creat ing the tw o SD-WAN zones named underlay and overlay .

On the Hubs, the members of the overlay zone w ill be the dial- up tunnel interfaces.

The image below demonst rates a template named Hub-Gold f rom our example project , and the template is
prepared for Hub devices that serve the West Region (such as site1-H1) :
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Regarding the steps 4 -5 (Performance SLAs and SD-WAN Rules) f rom Creat ing Edge SD-WAN templates
on page 33 , the follow ing guidelines apply:

l Generally, conf iguring Performance SLAs and/or SD-WAN Rules on the Hubs is not mandatory. Quite
of ten the Hub can provide Internet access using convent ional rout ing, both for the w orkloads behind the
Hub itself and for the Remote Internet Access f rom the Edges.

l For Edge- to-Edge t raf f ic and ADVPN exchanges, no SD-WAN conf igurat ion is necessary on the Hubs.
The Edge devices make the steering decisions for this t raf f ic. The Hubs implement the "overlay
st ickiness" principle, preferr ing to stay w ithin the overlay chosen by the originat ing Edge. This principle
is implemented using Policy Routes, generated by our Jinja CLI templates on page 28 .

l How ever, if the Hub has mult iple Internet access opt ions (such as mult iple ISPs), it is also possible to
cont rol the steering using SD-WAN Rules, similar to the Edges.

l Addit ionally, it may be benef ic ial to monitor generic Internet connect iv ity f rom the Hubs (for example,
using DNS probes tow ards 8.8 .8 .8), if only for visibilit y. In this case, it is enough to conf igure the
corresponding Performance SLAs, w ithout any SD-WAN Rules.

l Finally, there are special cases that require SD-WAN Rules on the Hubs, such as cont rolling Hub- to-Edge
t raf f ic.

Once the SD-WAN Templates are ready, assign them to the correct device groups. The follow ing image
demonst rates the assignment in our example project :
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Static route templates

We recommend using a Stat ic Route Template to conf igure the default route through SD-WAN on all devices.
We w ill also use the stat ic route template and meta f ield to conf igure a stat ic route tow ards the ent ire MPLS
underlay t ransport netw ork.

Follow ing is a summary of the tasks to complete in Device Manager: 

1. Create a stat ic route template. See Creat ing a stat ic route template on page 41.

2. Edit the stat ic route template to add a default route. See Adding a stat ic default route on page 42 .

3. Assign the stat ic route template to the Edge and Hub device groups. See Assigning the stat ic route
template on page 42 .

4. Edit the stat ic route template to add a stat ic route tow ards the ent ire MPLS underlay t ransport netw ork.
See Adding a stat ic route for the next -hop gatew ay on page 43 .

Creating a static route template

Create a stat ic route template. Af ter you create the template, you w ill add stat ic routes to the template.

To create a stat ic route template:

1. In Device Manager , go to Provisioning Templates > Stat ic Route Templates, and click Create New to
create a new template:
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2. Type a name for the stat ic route template, and click OK. The stat ic route template is created and
displayed in the content pane, and you can add stat ic routes to the template.

Adding a static default route

Af ter you create a stat ic route template, you can edit the template to add a new default route (0 .0 .0 .0 /0 ).

To add a default route to the stat ic route template:

1. On the Provisioning Templates > Stat ic Route Templates pane, double- click the stat ic route template to
open it for edit ing.

2. Click Create New , and set Type to IPv4 .

3. Set Dest inat ion to Subnet and 0 .0 .0 .0 /0 .0 .0 .0 .

4. Enable SD-WAN, and specify the tw o SD-WAN zones separated by a comma (w ithout
space): underlay,overlay .

5. Click OK to save the stat ic route.

Assigning the static route template

Assign the stat ic route template to both the Edge and Hub device groups.
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To assign the stat ic route template:

1. On the Provisioning Templates > Stat ic Route Templates pane, select the stat ic route template, and click
Assign to Device/Group .

2. Assign the template to both Edge and Hubs device groups:

Adding a static route for the next-hop gateway

In addit ion to the default route, you can use Stat ic Route Templates for any stat ic routes that may be
necessary in your environment .

In our example project , w e need to specify a next - hop gatew ay for the MPLS underlay t ransport , since it
does not have a DHCP server. On every site, w e w ill add a stat ic route tow ards the ent ire MPLS underlay
netw ork through the right next - hop gatew ay.

Because the next - hop gatew ay is site- specif ic, it w ill be dif ferent on each site. When w e w ere discussing the
Jinja CLI Templates, w e saw how to deal w ith site- specif ic informat ion by using a per-device meta f ield
(w hich is a variable). Meta f ields are used to def ine the IP address of the MPLS underlay interface on each
Fort iGate device by using the mpls_wan_ip meta f ield. For details, see Example project template on page
20 .

We w ill use a similar approach for the next - hop gatew ay because stat ic route templates support meta f ields.

Follow ing is a summary of the tasks to complete for our example project :

1. Create a meta f ield for the MPLS gatew ay. See Creat ing a meta f ield on page 43 .

2. Edit the stat ic route template to add another route. See Adding a stat ic route on page 44 .

Creating a meta field

To create a meta f ield for the MPLS gatew ay:

1. In System Set t ings, go to Advanced > Meta Fields, and create a new opt ional Device meta f ield called
mpls_w an_gatew ay :
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Adding a static route

To edit the stat ic route template and add another route:

1. In Device Manager , on the Provisioning Templates > Stat ic Route Templates pane, double- click the
stat ic route template to open it for edit ing.

2. Click Create New , and set Type to IPv4 .

3. Set Dest inat ion to Subnet .

4. In the Gatew ay Address f ield specify the meta f ield created at the previous step:

5. Click OK to save the stat ic route.
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Firewall policies

For the last remaining pillar of Security w e w ill be using the most standard approach, the Policy Packages.

This sect ion contains the follow ing topics:

l Creat ing common elements on page 45
l Creat ing the Edge policy package on page 46
l Creat ing the Hub policy package on page 48

Creating common elements

First , w e must create the follow ing common elements:

1. Create normalized interfaces. See Creat ing normalized interfaces on page 45 .

2. Create address objects. See Creat ing address objects on page 45 .

Creating normalized interfaces

To create normalized interfaces:

1. In Policy & Objects, go to Object Conf igurat ions > Normalized Interface.

2. Click Create New to create the follow ing normalized interfaces:

Name Description

lan_zone System Zone combining all the LAN- facing interfaces

hub2hub_overlay
System Zone combining all the Hub- to-Hub overlays
(interconnect ing regions)

Lo-HC Loopback (on Hubs) used for health- check probes

Lo Main Loopback

Creating address objects

To create address objects:

1. In Policy & Objects, go to Object Conf igurat ions > Firew all Objects > Addresses.

2. Click Create New > Address in order to create the follow ing object :

Name Description

CORP_LAN Corporate (internal) LAN summary, such as 10 .0 .0 .0 /8
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You may have already created this address object earlier, w hen conf iguring the
SD-WAN Rules.

Creating the Edge policy package

Complete the follow ing tasks to conf igure the policy package for Edge devices:

1. Create an policy package named Edge, and assign it to the Edge device group. See Creat ing an Edge
policy package on page 46 .

2. Create f irew all policy rules for the Edge policy package. See Creat ing f irew all policy rules on page 47.

See also Notes about the Edge policy package on page 47.

Creating an Edge policy package

Create a policy package named Edge, and assign the policy package to the Edge device group.

To create an Edge policy package:

1. In Policy & Objects, c lick Policy Package > New , and create a package named Edge:

2. Select Policy Packages > Edge > Installat ion Targets, and click Edit to assign the package to the Edge
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device group:

Creating firewall policy rules

Create f irew all policy rules for the Edge policy package.

To create f irew all policy rules:

1. Go to Select Policy Packages > Edge > Firew all Policy .

2. Click Create New to create the follow ing f irew all policy rules. All the rules should have Act ion set to
Accept :

Name From To Src Dst Service NAT

Corporate
lan_zone
overlay

lan_zone
overlay

CORP_LAN CORP_LAN ALL No

Internet
(DIA)

lan_zone underlay all all ALL Yes

Internet
(RIA)

lan_zone overlay all all ALL No

Health-
Check

overlay Lo all all PING No

Notes about the Edge policy package

l The Normalized Interfaces for SD-WAN zones named underlay and overlay w ere automat ically created
w hen w e conf igured SD-WAN templates.

l The Normalized Interface for the LAN Zone ( lan_zone) w as created by us manually, and our Jinja CLI
Template (Edge-Underlay) w ill create the corresponding System Zone on the Edge devices.

l The Firew all Polic ies dist inguish betw een Direct Internet Access (DIA, f rom the Edge itself ) and Remote
Internet Access (RIA, through the Hub), potent ially applying dif ferent security features in each case.
One common example is Source NAT w hich is only applied to the t raf f ic using DIA.

l In the BGP on loopback on page 14design method, Edge devices w ill probe each other's loopback
interfaces (for ADVPN Shortcut Monitoring feature). This must be explic it ly permit ted by Firew all
Polic ies, as w e do in the Health- Check rule.
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In the BGP per overlay on page 13 design method, this rule is not required.

l It is highly recommended enabling Applicat ion Cont rol, especially on the Firew all Policy cont rolling
Internet t raf f ic. For accurate applicat ion ident if icat ion, it is also highly recommended to enable SSL
Inspect ion for security reasons, but also for the SD-WAN funct ionalit y. Remember that Applicat ion
Cont rol is required for SD-WAN applicat ion-aw are t raf f ic steering and is also used to populate SD-WAN
w idgets and reports.

Creating the Hub policy package

Complete the follow ing tasks to conf igure the policy package for Hub devices:

1. Create an policy package named Hub , and assign it to the Hubs device group. See Creat ing a Hub
policy package on page 48 .

2. Create f irew all policy rules for the Hub policy package. See Creat ing f irew all policy rules on page 48 .

See also Notes about the Hub policy package on page 50 .

Creating a Hub policy package

Create a policy package named Hub , and assign the policy package to the Hubs device group.

To create an Edge policy package:

1. In Policy & Objects, c lick Policy Package > New , and create a package named Hubs:

2. Select Policy Packages > Hub > Installat ion Targets, and click Edit to assign the package to the Hubs
device group.

Creating firewall policy rules

Create f irew all policy rules for the Hub policy package.
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To create f irew all policy rules:

1. Go to Select Policy Packages > Hub > Firew all Policy .

2. Click Create New to create the follow ing f irew all policy rules. All the rules should have Act ion set to
Accept :

Name From To Src Dst Service NAT

Edge-Edge
overlay
hub2hub_
overlay

overlay
hub2hub_
overlay

CORP_LAN CORP_LAN ALL No

Edge-Hub

lan_zone
overlay

hub2hub_
overlay

lan_zone
overlay

hub2hub_
overlay

CORP_LAN CORP_LAN ALL No

Internet
(DIA)

lan_zone underlay all all ALL Yes

Internet
(RIA)

overlay
underlay

all all ALL Yes

Health-
Check

overlay Lo- HC all all PING No

Peering

overlay

hub2hub_
overlay

Lo all all
PING

BGP
No

3. In the Edge-Edge rule, conf igure the follow ing Advanced Opt ions:

Parameter Value

ant i- replay of f

tcp- session-w ithout - syn all

Keep in mind that the Edge devices w ill secure the Edge- to-Edge t raf f ic. Hence,
there is no need to repeat the same inspect ion on the Hub. Especially considering
that most of the Edge- to-Edge t raf f ic w ill not even t ransit the Hub—it w ill use
direct ADVPN shortcuts instead!

Furthermore, if netw ork condit ions change, the t raf f ic can sw itch to another
overlay and reach the Hub in the middle of the TCP session. In order to avoid
t raf f ic drop in this situat ion, the above Advanced Opt ions are necessary. The
advanced opt ions do not compromise the security, because this Edge- to-Edge
t raf f ic is already fully inspected by the Edge devices both w hen the t raf f ic f low s
through the Hub and w hen it doesn't .
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Notes about the Hub policy package

l Just like on the Edge policy package, w e are using System Zones and SD-WAN Zones to keep the policy
package generic. There is one addit ional System Zones here named hub2hub_overlay for the Hub- to-
Hub overlays that interconnect dif ferent regions. Our Jinja CLI Template (Hub-Mult iRegion) w ill
conf igure it on the Hub devices.

l This Policy Package is ready to support Remote Internet Access, w hich is t raf f ic arriv ing f rom the Edge
devices through the overlays and directed to the Internet (underlay).

l This Firew all Policy also allow s Direct Internet Access for the w orkloads hosted behind the Hub itself .

l We must explic it ly allow health- check probes that the Edge devices w ill send to the Hub devices, as it is
done in the Health- Check rule.

l We must also explic it ly allow incoming BGP sessions f rom the Edges and f rom the Hubs serving remote
regions. (In the BGP on loopback on page 14design method, all these BGP sessions w ill be terminated
on the main loopback interface named Lo) . This is done in the Peering rule.

In the BGP per overlay on page 13 design method, only the inter- regional (Hub- to-
Hub) BGP peering is terminated on the loopback interface. Hence, only the hub2hub_
overlay zone is required in this rule.
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Deploying sites

Follow ing is a summary of how to deploy the sites:

1. Create a model device. See Creat ing a model device on page 52 .

2. Set meta f ield values. See Set t ing meta f ield values on page 53 .

3. Generate a cert if icate. See Generat ing a cert if icate on page 54 .

4. Install the conf igurat ion. See Installing the conf igurat ion on page 55 .

5. Install the policy packages. See Installing policy packages on page 56 .

6. Onboard devices. See Onboarding devices on page 57.
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Creating a model device

To create a model device:

1. In Device Manager , c lick Add Device, and select Add Model Device:

2. Fill in the follow ing details:

Field Description

Name Device name (e.g. hostname).

Link Device By
Chosen onboarding method.

Fill in either Serial Number or Pre- shared Key.

Device Model Device model.

Add to Device Group Select the right group.

Pre- run CLI templates Select the right Pre- run CLI Template.
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3. Click Next to complete model device creat ion.

The new model device is associated w ith a list of provisioning templates. Most of the provisioning templates
are automat ically assigned to the model device based on the device group. An except ion is the pre- run CLI
template that w e manually assigned w hen w e created the model device.

Setting meta field values

Set the values of the per-device meta f ields for the rout ing design method you chose. See Rout ing design
methods on page 13 .

Both our design methods (BGP per overlay on page 13 and BGP on loopback on
page 14 )  current ly require you to complete the same per- device meta f ields.
Convenient ly, the list is provided in the comments in the beginning of our Project
template.

For a complete reference of the Project template, please refer to the GitHub
repository. See Appendix B - External resources on page 66 .
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To set meta f ield values:

1. In Device Manager , r ight - click the new ly added model device, and select Edit .

2. Fill in the values of the per- device meta f ields.

3. Fill in the region and the prof ile of the device, using one of the values def ined in the Project template
f ile.

4. Set the locat ion of this device on the map, and opt ionally set other required parameters.

5. Save the changes.

Generating a certificate

Use the cert if icate template to generate a cert if icate and assign it to the model device.
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To generate a cert if icate:

1. In Device Manager , go to Provisioning Templates > Cert if icate Templates.

2. Right - click the cert if icate template that corresponds to the new ly added device, and select Generate:

3. Select the new ly added model device, and issue the cert if icate for it . This cert if icate w ill be used for IKE
authent icat ion, w hen building IPsec overlays.

Installing the configuration

Use the Quick Install (Device DB) method to generate the device conf igurat ion, and apply all the provisioning
templates to the model device.
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To install the conf igurat ion:

1. In Device Manager , r ight - click the new ly added model device, and select Quick Install (Device DB)":

The necessary device conf igurat ion is generated, and all the assigned provisioning templates are
applied.

Installing policy packages

To install policy packages:

1. In Device Manager , r ight - click the new ly added model device, and select Install Wizard .

2. Select Install Policy Package & Device Set t ings.

3. In the Policy Package list , select the f irew all policy package that corresponds to this device (either Edge
or Hub) , and proceed w ith the installat ion.
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The model device is now ready.

Onboarding devices

The last step is to onboard the "real" device by linking it to the respect ive model device. The exact act ions
depend on the chosen onboarding method.

l For Zero- Touch Provisioning, it is enough to connect the Fort iGate device to the netw ork and pow er it
on. In this case, the device w ill be authorized using its serial number.

l For Low - Touch Provisioning, it is required to specify Fort iManager details manually by using the
follow ing CLI snippet . (Device authorizat ion can be done either using its serial number or a pre- shared
key):

config system central-management
set type fortimanager
set fmg <fmg-ip>

end

execute central-mgmt register-device <fmg-serial-number> <pre-shared-key>

Detailed overview of the Fort iGate provisioning methods is outside the scope of this
document .

Once the Fort iGate device contacts the Fort iManager, the Auto- Link process starts, authorizing the device
and linking it to its respect ive model device. The complete device conf igurat ion and the f irew all policy
package are pushed to the device.
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You can follow this process under System Set t ings > Task Monitor :

Once the process is complete, the Fort iGate device is fully deployed and operat ional:
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Addit ional topics

In this document , w e have made several recommendat ions for SD-WAN conf igurat ion w ith regards to its
interact ion w ith the t radit ional rout ing subsystem:

l We have recommended to enable the tie-break fib-best-match opt ion on all SD-WAN Rules
cont rolling ADVPN traf f ic (see [ Edge SD-WAN Templates] ).

l We have recommended conf iguring all SD-WAN Zones (both "underlay" and "overlay") to act as a default
route (see [ Stat ic Route Templates] )

To help you bet ter understand the logic behind these recommendat ions, w e must explain the interact ion
betw een the Routing and the SD-WAN pillars in more detail.

Let us recap the tw o main rules that apply by default :

1. SD-WAN Rules are matched only if the best route to the dest inat ion points to SD-WAN.

2. SD-WAN Member is selected only if it has a valid route to the dest inat ion (not necessarily the best
route).

Both these rules can be cont rolled using advanced opt ions in the SD-WAN rules:

l Rule number one is cont rolled by the advanced opt ion default (corresponding to CLI set default
disable*|enable)

l Rule number tw o is cont rolled by the advanced opt ions gateway and tie-break (corresponding to CLI
set gateway disable*|enable and set tie-break cfg-order*|fib-best-match respect ively).

Let us now look into several use cases in more detail.

SD-WAN routing logic

In this guide, w e have made several recommendat ions for SD-WAN conf igurat ion w ith regards to its
interact ion w ith the t radit ional rout ing subsystem:

l We have recommended to enable the tie-break fib-best-match opt ion on all SD-WAN Rules
cont rolling ADVPN traf f ic. See Creat ing Edge SD-WAN templates on page 33 .

l We have recommended conf iguring all SD-WAN Zones (both “underlay” and “overlay”) to act as a
default route. See Stat ic route templates on page 41.

To help you bet ter understand the logic behind these recommendat ions, w e must explain the interact ion
betw een the Rout ing and the SD-WAN pillars in more detail. Let us recap the tw o main rules that apply by
default :
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1. SD-WAN Rules are matched only if the best route to the dest inat ion points to SD-WAN.

2. SD-WAN Member is selected only if it has a valid route to the dest inat ion (not necessarily the best
route).

Both these rules can be disabled by using advanced opt ions in SD-WAN rules:

l Rule #1 is cont rolled by the advanced opt ion default (corresponding to CLI set default*|enable) .

l Rule #2 is cont rolled by the advanced opt ion gateway (corresponding to CLI set gateway
disable*|enable and set tie-break cfg-order*|fib-best-match respect ively).

Let us now look into several use cases in more detail:

l Best route mode for SD-WAN on page 60
l SD-WAN as default route on page 61
l Excluding Traf f ic f rom SD-WAN on page 63

Best route mode for SD-WAN

The rule #2 guarantees that , by default , the SD-WAN rules w ill not select a member that does not

have a valid route to the dest inat ion. How ever, as w e have explic it ly highlighted, by default , SD-WAN rules
look for any valid route via the member in quest ion, even if that route is not the best route that exists in the
rout ing table.

To be even more precise, the SD-WAN rules look for the best available route via the member in quest ion
(even if it is not the best available route globally) .

For example, imagine that the SD-WAN receives a session dest ined to 10 .4 .1.1. The matched SD-WAN rule
must select betw een the members (in the order of preference): H1_MPLS, H2_MPLS, H3_MPLS.

Consider the follow ing rout ing table snippet :

S* 0.0.0.0/0 [1/0] via 192.2.0.2, port1, [1/1]
[1/0] via H1_MPLS tunnel 172.16.1.5, [10/1]
[1/0] via H2_MPLS tunnel 172.16.2.5, [10/1]
[1/0] via H3_MPLS tunnel 172.16.3.5, [10/1]

B 10.4.1.0/24 [200/0] via 10.200.1.2 (recursive via H3_MPLS tunnel 172.16.3.5)

Clearly, the best route to our dest inat ion is the route tow ards 10 .4 .1.0 /24 via H3_MPLS. But w ill the SD-WAN
select this member?

According to the rule #2, the answ er is: "Not by default "!

Indeed, the SD-WAN rule w ill check the members in the order of preference, and for each member it w ill look
for the best route to the dest inat ion via that member .

What is the best route tow ards 10 .4 .1.1 via H1_MPLS? Does it exist? Yes, it 's the default route!

It is a perfect ly valid route, therefore the H1_MPLS overlay w ill be selected (providing that it does not violate
the conf igured SLA target )!

If this is not the desired behavior, w e can inst ruct the SD-WAN rule to consider only the routes that are the
best routes globally , by conf iguring the advanced opt ion tie-break fib-best-match:
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Adding this opt ion to the rule in the above example, w ill guarantee the select ion of H3_MPLS.

Recommended for ADVPN

This advanced opt ion is of ten desirable for the SD-WAN rules cont rolling the internal (corporate) t raf f ic,
because mult iple part ially overlapping summary routes are of ten advert ised f rom dif ferent locat ions.

But above all, it is recommended for the rules cont rolling the Edge- to-Edge ADVPN traf f ic. Let 's see w hy.

Consider a simple SD-WAN rule select ing betw een the tw o overlays (in the order of preference): H1_ISP1,
H1_MPLS:

l A new session arrives, dest ined to 10 .0 .2.10 1, w hich belongs to the LAN pref ix 10 .0 .2.0 /24 behind a
remote Edge device, advert ised using BGP and thus reachable via both of the above overlays

l When the H1_ISP1 overlay is selected and a new ADVPN shortcut H1_ISP1_0 is built over it , this new
shortcut is automat ically inserted at the head of the preference list : [  H1_ISP1_0 , H1_ISP1, H1_MPLS ]

l If , how ever, the health of the ISP1 link on the remote Edge is degraded, this w ill result in this shortcut
becoming out of SLA (detected by the ADVPN Shortcut Monitoring feature), and it w ill move to the end
of the list : [  H1_ISP1, H1_MPLS, H1_ISP1_0 ]

l The desired behavior at this point is to skip H1_ISP1 and select an alternat ive overlay H1_MPLS (possibly
building a new shortcut over it ) . Indeed, using the overlay H1_ISP1 to send the t raf f ic to the Hub w ould
not make much sense, since the remote Edge has an unhealthy ISP1 connect ion!

l The ADVPN integrat ion w ith BGP ensures that the best route tow ards 10 .0 .2.0 /24 via the shortcut w ill
hide the corresponding route via the parent tunnel H1_ISP1. And therefore, there w ill be no best route to
the dest inat ion via H1_ISP1.

l How ever, similar to the previous example, there may st ill be a default route (or another summary route)
via H1_ISP1, w hich by default w ould be considered valid enough for the SD-WAN rule to select this
member!

l To avoid this, w e recommend conf iguring tie-break fib-best-match, to guarantee that only the best
route tow ards 10 .0 .2.0 /24 is considered.

SD-WAN as default route

According to the rule #2, by default , SD-WAN rules select a member only if there is a valid route to the
dest inat ion through that member. For Edge- to-Hub and Edge- to-Edge t raf f ic, this valid route w ill normally be
learned by w ay of BGP. How ever, for Edge- to- Internet t raf f ic there w ill be no specif ic route learned. Hence,
for example, in order for the Remote Internet Access to w ork as desired in our examples, it is required to
have a default gatew ay via the MPLS overlays (H1_MPLS, H2_MPLS). Otherw ise the t raf f ic dest ined to the
Internet w ould never be backhauled to the Hubs.

Conf iguring SD-WAN to act as a default route for the "overlay" zone solves this problem. Furthermore, it
eliminates the need to adjust the rout ing conf igurat ion w henever your SD-WAN rules change. Simply put , it
ensures that there alw ays be a valid route to any dest inat ion via any SD-WAN member that is selected by the
SD-WAN rules. Thus, SD-WAN rules become fully responsible for the t raf f ic steering, in accordance w ith the
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Five-Pillar Design Approach. For these reasons, w e have recommended this conf igurat ion throughout this
document .

Nevertheless, it is w orth not ing a few alternat ives to this approach:

l Using the default route via underlay on page 62
l Disabling route check in SD-WAN rules on page 62

Using the default route via underlay

If RIA funct ionalit y is not required, it is enough to only keep the default route by w ay of the "underlay" zone
only:

l Edge- to- Internet t raf f ic w ill be able to breakout locally, using this default route.

l Edge- to-Hub and Edge- to-Edge t raf f ic w ill use the specif ic routes learned through BGP.

No other rout ing conf igurat ion is needed.

If any other dest inat ion exists that must be reached through the overlays (either
Internet dest inat ion or a legacy site outside the SD-WAN solut ion), you must ensure
that a valid route to that dest inat ion exists through the required overlay. This route
can be either learned dynamically or conf igured stat ically.

Disabling route check in SD-WAN rules

Another alternat ive to using SD-WAN as a default route globally is to disable route check on per- rule basis.

For each SD-WAN rule w here a valid route to the dest inat ion is not expected to exist (such as the RIA rules),
you can enable the tw o advanced opt ions gateway and default, as ment ioned in the note in Using the
default route via underlay on page 62 .
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This inst ructs the SD-WAN rule to bypass any route check, and forw ard the t raf f ic uncondit ionally through
the member selected by the conf igured st rategy. Hence, if TH1_MPLS is selected in our RIA example, the
Internet t raf f ic w ill be backhauled to the Hub, even if there is no default route learned through H1_MPLS.

Excluding Traffic from SD-WAN

Note that even if you conf igure SD-WAN to act as a default route, as recommended throughout this guide,
you can st ill exclude certain t raf f ic f rom SD-WAN processing. The rule #1 helps you to achieve that .

By default , before select ing a member, SD-WAN rule w ill check w hether the best route to the dest inat ion
points to any SD-WAN member at all. If it doesn’t , this t raf f ic w ill considered as out of SD-WAN scope, and
hence it w ill be handled by the t radit ional rout ing.

A good use case is out - of - band management (OOB). As show n on the below diagram, SD-WAN acts as a
default route, but there are more specif ic management pref ixes learned via the OOB netw ork.
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This guarantees that all the t raf f ic dest ined to those pref ixes bypasses SD-WAN rule processing and is
forw arded to the OOB netw ork.
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Appendix A - Products used

The follow ing product models and f irmw are w ere used in this guide:

Product Model Firmware

Fort iOS
All models supported by
Fort iManager

7.0 .6

Fort iManager All models 7.0 .4
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Appendix B - External resources

Follow ing are the GitHub repositories ment ioned throughout this document :

l Reference set of Jinja Templates (ht tps:/ /github.com/ fort inet - solut ions- cse/sdw an-advpn-
reference/ t ree/ release/7.0 )

l Automat ion collect ion for Postman (ht tps:/ /github.com/ fort inet - solut ions- cse/postman_
collect ions/ t ree/7.0 .x)
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